
 

 

 

  

 FMIT Stands by Member to 

SynergyNDS Breaking New Ground… 

Rebuild Property Destroyed by Fire. 

In the aftermath of the early morning fire that caused significant 
damage to the Senior Citizens Center, the Hamilton County Board of 
County Commissioners turned to the Florida Municipal Insurance 
Trust (FMIT) and SynergyNDS for help.   

From the initial emergency and demolition services, proactive claims 
management and comprehensive design build services, the FMIT 
supported its Member through their exclusive TurnKey Recovery 
Program℠ managed by SynergyNDS.   

“FMIT supports our Member’s response and recovery needs.” said 
Tom Conley, FMIT Account Executive. “Unlike other insurance 
providers who would just settle and payout the claim, the FMIT and 
Synergy works with our Members from start to finish.” 

Exclusive to those Members who insure their property through the 
Trust, FMIT TurnKey Recovery℠ eliminates upfront out-of-pocket 
expense associated with an insured property loss.  Managed by 
SynergyNDS, TurnKey Recovery℠ helps to minimize the financial 
burden that property claims can have on Members net cash flow.  
Claim related recovery costs, project material deposits and vendor 
progress payment are eligible for direct payment to qualified 
contractors.  

“SynergyNDS directed the recovery efforts on behalf of the County 
and our Insurance by identifying the scope-of-work, administering the 
solicitation process and managing build back activities,” said Danny 
Johnson, County Coordinator.  “Working as the County’s Project 
Manager, SynergyNDS eliminated our exposure and the need for the 
County to incur costs and wait for reimbursements from insurance.” 

With economic conditions and staffing adjustments challenging public 
entities, FMIT TurnKey Recovery provides a no-cost solution that adds 
experience and capacity to one’s team.   All FMIT Members who insure 
property through the trust qualify for TurnKey Recovery℠.   
Additionally, Members can take advantage of other recovery 
programs and services offered by FMIT to better plan, prepare and 
respond to unplanned events.  For more detailed information on 
TurnKey Recovery℠ contact your FMIT Account Executive or go to 
www.synergyfmit.com. 

 


